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BIRD POPULATION STUDIES IN PUERTO RICO USING MIST NETS: 
GENERAL PATTERNS AND COMPARISONS WITH POINT COUNTS 

JoH FAABORG, WAY E J. ARE DT, A o KATIE: M. D uGGcR 

Ahsrracr. Mi'>l nets have been used to monitor site, composition, and survival rates of bird populations in the 
Guanica Forest of Puerto Rico every winter since 1972. Each line of nel'. con..,ists of 16. 12-m nets erected end
to-end in a straight line and operated from dawn to dark for three con'>ecutive days. Here we examine features of 
the netting protocol that could affect quality of results for population studies, including species sampled, length 
and frequency of netting se'>sions. and number<., of capture<> and recaptures. Point counts and mist-net samples 
gave very different re1.,ult'i for relati\e abundance of species. umber of birds captured for the first time \',ithin a 
sample declined rapidly over three days of netting.\\ ith few bird<., captured the third day. regardless of a specie-.· 
abundance. et avoidance was strong~ ithin 3-day samples. but not between different netting ses'>iOn'> (which 
were at least three month. apart). We suggest these <,amples are indicati've of avian populations resident within 
the area of net lines, and that three days is a sufficient length of time to capture the majority of bird<, u<.,ing that 
area, at least in the low-statured vegetation of Guanica Forest. However, in more diverse or structurally complex 
habitats, mist nets may not sample as large a proportion of the species and individuals present. 
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1ist nets have been used to monitor bird popu
lations in the Guanica Forest of Puerto Rico since 
1972, first by J. Faaborg, and later in cooperation 
with all the authors. A variety or papers has resulted 
from this work (reviewed by Faaborg and Arendt 
1990, Faaborg et al. 2000). Mist-net captures were 
uc.,ed initially to compare population levels between 
islands (Terborgh and Faaborg 1973 ), and to look 
for patterns in the morphology of species making 
up i. land bird communities (Faaborg l 985). After a 
severe drought, monitoring was continued to assess 
the effect of drought on bird populations (Faaborg 
l q '2, ·nhor~ et al I QR4. Faahor~ and rendt 
l 992a, Dugger et al. 2000). Captures of winter 
residents provided observations about site fidelity 
and territoriality (Faaborg and Winters l 979) and. 
after 15 years, a sever decline in capture, of -winter 
resident warblers was noted (Faaborg and Arendt 
19 9b, l 992b). With long-term recapture data, we 
were able to measure demographic traits of both 
resident and winter resident birds, looking first at 
longevity (Faaborg and Arendt l 989a) then, using 
advanced statistical modeL, survival rate (Faaborg 
and Arendt 1995). Our latest contribution (Dugger 
et al. 2000) examined relationships between rainfall 
patterns and both population and survival rate varia
tion within the resident birds of the fore. t, using a 
26-year data set from a netting ite operated since 
1973. Because hurricane Georges caused extensive 
damage to the forest in the fall of I 998, future work 
will have to incorporate the effects of this event on 
population and urvival parameters. 

In this paper, w evaluate our n tting protocol. 
Although it is unlikely that we would change these 
after 30 years, it is important to understand strengths 
and weaknesses of our methods in order to better 
interpret our results , and to make recommendations 
to others. 

METHOD 

TL Dr Sm 

The Guanica Fore..,t is managed by the Department of 
atural Resources of the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico. 

It io., a 4.000-ha reserve ..,iLUatcd along the south~est coa-.t, 
composed of approximately 50<:1 natural o.,ubtropical de
ciduou<, forest and 50C/f regenerating forest. The relatively 
undi<.,turhed parts of the forest are considered to he the he-.t 
remaining examples of this fore<.,t type in the ew World, 
and Guanica Forest 1s li<.,ted as a World Bio..,pherc Re.,erve. 

ubtropical deciduou'> forest i-, o.,hort and thorny (<.,ee 
Tcrborgh and Faaborg 1973 for further descriptions and pho
tographs) . Mean canopy height in one . tudy ..,ite was 5.2 m 
(Terborgh and Faaborg 1973), few trees exceeded 8 m, and 
vegetation height has remained fairly constant over the life 
of the study. Differences between species in vertical forag
ing behavior do not appear to he a major means of ecological 
separation among W st Jndian species (Faahorg 1985). espe
cially in <,uch a short fore'>l. so nearly all bird'> found in the 
forest frequent the zone sampled by mist nets (<2.5 m). 

NETTING PROTOCOL 

The standard mist-netting protocol involves setting 16 
nets, each 12 m long, as close to end-to-end as possible and 
in as straight a line as pos,ible. From 1972 through 1996 
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WC U<.,CU 36-mm mesh neh (usually the Association or Field 
Ornithologi'ih type ATX). ince 1996, we have used 30-
mm mesh net-. (from SpiJertcch) hccau-.e the..,e nets have 
a fuller hag. V\ hich we felt \\Oulu incrca-.e captures of the 
smallc-.t migrants while not reducing captures of the largest 
residents. o change in capture rate was apparent with the 
change in me-.h '>i7es. 

Most of the time we have only one netting session with 
each line annually. in January or earl) February. but on a 
re\\ occasions we ha\ e operated a line again Ju ring the 
breeding season (June or July) or during early or late winter 
(October or March). The original net line. situated within 
undisturbed forest at an intermediate ele\ ation ( 150 m). has 
been operated annually since 1973 (except 1977 and 1979). 
Eight new lines \\ere added during 1989-1991. scattered 
throughout the central part of the forest to ample a range of 
locations and vegetation t)pes. including line'> in portions 
of the fore-.t that were heavily disturbed over 60 yean. ago. 
\II nine lines have been operated annually since 1991. 

T\\O pairs or line.., arc 100 m apart (from the end or 
one line to first net of the next line). whereas other line-. 
arc at least l km from their ncarc-.t neighbor. Each line is 
operated for three consccuti\e Jays from dawn (a-. -.oon as 
hats \lop fl)ing) to du..,k (Just before hats start ft)ingl In 
Januar). this 1s from approx1m,1tel) 0700 to 1800 hour,. 
Lines arc checked constant!) during the tirst Jay ''hen 
capture rates are high. anJ then regularly (at kast eve1") 20 
min) after capture rate declines 

Prn i Cm. 1 1r 11mDs 

To determine the rclat1\ e \ alue of netting' ersu.., 'i..,ual 
censu-.ing for detenrnning -.peeie.., composition and n:lati\e 
den..,ity. J foaaborg and t\vo colleagues (T. Donc)\an and 
B. Woodworth) conducted a serie-. or point counts during 
199.\ foll cm inJ a moJilieation ot guidelines for'" inter ccn
..,u-.1ng (llutto ct al. 1986). Fi\c point-. were -.ct up in align
ment with e,1ch row or nets. The middle point was at the 
mid-point ot the net line. one ''a-. at each end (I 00 m from 
the center). a11d the la-.t one-. were l 00 m hc)onJ thl.: ends 
of the net line. These points arc closer together than is usu
ally recommended. but \\e fclt thi.., was necL''-1.,ary to ensure 
the poini... amplcJ the net line area. We conducted IO min 
counts, rernrding birds both \\ 1thin a 25 m radius or the 
point and all birds recorded beyond thi;, Ii cd rnJiu-.. Eacli 
point wa-, \isitcJ on three different morning-... \\hen the neh 
were not Ill operation. Each \i-.it was conducted by a differ
ent observer. each of \vhom wa-. familiar with the calls and 
'>Ongs of Puerto Rican birds. Count-. started 15 min before 
-.unrisc. and It took about one hour to complete -.ampling. at 
each net line. For this paper, we computed average dctcc
t1on-. per point for unlimited di-.t,rncl' for each specie-,. 

RES LTS 

SP! (II s C0\-1POSITJO:\ 

Guanica Forest supports a typical insular avifau
na with relatively few species hut high abundances 
among most of them. Over the course of 30 year .... 'Ae 

have captured every bird that we have seen within 
the Guanica Fore<.,t (not counting swallows and simi
lar species that we only see flying overhead). Large 
raptors and pigeons that are too big for the nets are 
captured only rarely. as arc nocturnal species that 
generally have '>lopped moving by the time nets arc 
opened. 

We compared the rclati\e frequency of birds 
detected on all of our point counts with those net
ted on all net lines during 1993 (Table I). Although 
'>Cven of the 10 most abundant species recorded by 
each technique were the same. their relative fre
quencies were often very different. For example, 
the delaide's Warbler ('>ee Table I for -,cicntific 
names) was by far the most detected bird on point 
counts. It is wide.,pread throughout the forest. main
tains territories and pair bonds, and '>ings frequently 
in the morning. e\en in January. We feel we caught 
most or those individuab whose territories occurred 
along the net line.,, but thi'> \\as often onl) four to 
fl\e birds per line. \\ hich i a small <.,egment or total 
capture., (.+.8% ). 

The mo'>t frequent)) netted bird, the Bananaquit 
(31% of capture., in 1993). constituted onl) 10% of 
point count detections, perhaps, in part. because it 
sings infrequently at Guanica in mid-winter. High 
capture rate for tlrn • .,pecie.., probabl) reflected accu
rately a high demit), rather than constant movement 
or tran...,ients, as near!) all case..., of individuals caught 
111 t\\O different line..., in the same year involved this 
specie..,. The Puerto Rican Flycatcher 1<., virtual! ' 
c ilent in Januar). <.,O it \His rare!) recorded on point 
counts (I. I <Jc or detections) de...,pitc accounlln!! for 
5 6% of capture.., In contrast. specie.., that an: large 
enough that they often get out of the nets hut that 
have loud calls or songs, such as the Puerto Rican 
Woodpecker, Troupial. and Puerto Rican Li1ard
cud.oo. v.ere recorded on point count<., more I rc
quentl than they were netted. Anal11ing birds 
detected ..,olely within 25 m of the count point would 
have reduced the number of detection.... lor mo .... t <.,pe
cic...,, but would hme had little effect on the general 
relationship between the two inventory methods. 

Perhaps the 1110-,t <.,triking difference in the results 
of the two techniques was for wintering warblers, 
which comprised 13~ or capture., in 1993 but 
\\ht ch totaled onl) 0.2Ck of total detections on point 
counts (Table I). Only t\\O species were detected 
on point counts ( merican Redstart and Black
and-white Warbler). whereas nine specie..., were 
netted. Wintering\\ arblers are relatively quiet in the 
Guanica Forest in winter and were easily missed on 
point counts, especially if the) foraged on the ground 
('>uch as the Ovenbird). 
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TABLE l.COMP·\RISO'd)I ·1111 11''1'.IOSl \Ill'\))\ I SPl(JISJOl ))13) '\I 111:\G(l'IR(['\TOJ JOl\I ( \l'flRIS 
() '\JINI '\I I llNrs) \:\)) 1n 1'011'1 COl "llS (1'1 RCl'.Ji 01 \JI ))I II( 110'\'i ()'J \I I. l'OJ'JJS) 

Species Percent captured 

\'etting remits 
Bananaquit ( Coerehaffa1·eola) 
Puerto Rican Bullfinch (lmigi//a por1orice11sis) 
Caribbean Elaenia (Elaenia martinica) 
Puerto Rican Flycatcher (lvf1·iorch11.\ a11tillarn111) 
Puerto Rican Tody (Tod11s 111exica1111s) 
Adelaidt.:''> Warbler (Dendroico adelaidae) 
Puerto Rican Vireo (Vireo latimeri) 
Red-legged Thrush ( Turdus p/11111he11.1) 
Pearl;-cycd Thrasher (Margarop. fi1swt11s) 
Antillean Mango (Anthracothorax dominicus) 
ALL WI TER RESIDE T PECIE * 

3 1.2 
18.4 
11.2 
5.6 
4.8 

4.8 

4.8 

4.0 
4.0 
4.0 

LU 

Percent detected 

Point count results 
delaidt.:'s Warbler 

Caribbean Elacnia 

Bananaquit 
Puerto Rican Vireo 

Puerto Rican Tody 
Puerto Rican Bullfinch 

34.0 
16.6 
10.2 

Puerto Rican Woodpedcr (Melanerpes portoncemis) 
Troupial (/ct ems icterns) 

8.7 
7.1 
6.5 
4.0 
2.0 

1.9 
1.3 
0.2 

Puerto Rican Li;ard-cud.oo ( aurothero 1·iellot1) 
Pearl y-cyed Thrasher 
ALL WI TER RESIDE T SPECIE 

• Blac~ .111<.l "h11c Warhlcr ( \{111011/10 1·an<1). S\\,11mon·, Warhkr (/ 11111101/ihp/\ '''""""111i), \\io11n·cat1ng \\arbkr 1/lt/11111hc111\ 

1·cr1111rnn1111l. orthcrn Parula (/'om/a 11111L-r1u111<1). Magnolia Wa1hkr (/J«11clm1ca 111a~110/ia). Prairie Warhkr (/J c/11color), lllt'ril'an 

lkd\tart (.\ctoplwga r1111ullal. 1 loodctl ~ arhlc1 (I I tl"mlll < 11n11a), and (hcnh1rd I \"u111·11, u11m1 <1JJ11ic11 

"* Bbc~ -and "h11r \\ arhlcr .ind \m.:nc·an Rctl,ta1 t 

C '\PTl ' RI R\11 <; WlllllN Ti!Rl· l -0\) I Tll (I. I 'i'ilO s 

The typical capture pattern through a three-day 
'iampling period (all species pooled) was a steep 
linear decline in daily number of first captures 
(birds caught for the first time in a netting session). 
Some samples were very linear (e.g .. 1973: Fig. I). 
although a few were not (e.g., I 987: Fig. I) . In nearl] 
all samples, however, fewer birds were caught dur
ing each subsequent day. and in all cases. apture 
rates declined O\er the entire three-da] sample. We 
computed linear regressions of capture rate (number 
of daily firq captures against day of sample for each 
year). and found similar slopes of capture rates. 
despite great variation in population levels . Capture 
rate by sample day, averaged acros. all years. also 
showed a strong decline (Fig. 2a), although SE \va-. 
large due to large annual variation in total capture-.. 
When data were treated as percentages of total cap
tures (lo reduce variation re-.ulting from va1") ing 

population -.in~s). E, wa-. smaller, but the overall 
pattern remained the ... ame (Fig. 2b). These rc'iult..... 
ba'ied 011 20 year'> of" data from the onginal net line, 
\verc mirrored clo-.ely by data from o er 60 other 
net lines during the period 1989- 1993 (J. Faaborg. 
unpubl. data) . 

ample-. with unusual capture patterns generally 
occurred only when population level-, were low, or 
under exceptional weather conditions (especially 
high winds). With one exception. unusual patterns 
ill\ol\ed sample. in which captures on the third day 
were higher than on the second, because f inclement 
conditions on the second da1. In rare case , we added 
a fourth da1 of netting under these cirrnmstances. 
However. this always resulted in fewer captures than 
on the third day. -.uggesting that 1110-.t of the birds 
u1,ing that area had already been caught in the first 
three days. 

Most '>pecies -.howed daily decline, in capture 
rates '>imilar to the O\erall patterns illustrated above, 
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FIGURE I. Daily carturc rates of hirJs mer three -day 
-..am pies on the original Guanica net line. <..hO\\ ing a rilr
ticularlj ltnear samrle ( triangles : 1973 sample. r~ = 0.99) 
and a le-. . linear samrle (-.quan:-.: 1987 sample. r~ = O...J.I ). 

but the pattern was most pronounced for abundant 
specie-. (Hg 3a) . Lc<.,s abundant species tended to 

sho\\. a similar trend (Fig . 3b), hut when only four 
or five individuals are captured in three days, the 
slope of the capture rate will naturally be less c.;teep 
than for abundant birds. apture rates for these spe
cies arc le<.,s likel) to be linear. probably mainly by 
chance. 

The group of species that migrate to Puerto 
Rico for the winter, nearly all of them warblers 
(Parulidac). was captured very rapidly (Fig. 3c) . 
In general. the first two days of netting captured 
85- 90% of the three-day total of these species. 

For specie with large number'> of floaters in the 
population, we might expect capture. to continue at 
a low level for more than three dayc.; and. depending 
upon the characteristics of the floaters, perhaps in
definitely. However, in our kno\\. ledge of more than 
200 net lines operated throughout the West Indies, 
we are aware of only two records of an abundant spe
cies 'lhowing little or no decline in capture rate over 
a three-day sampling period. Neither was at Guanica 

and both were on very small islands and apparently 
associated with extreme drought. 

Nu A\ OIDA CE 

Only 5-10% of birds were caught more than 
once in a three-day sample. Combined with a rapid 
decline in first captures, thi'> indicates net avoidance. 
Otherwise, daily capture rates should have remained 
about constant, with only the proportion of first cap
tures declining. We 1-.now that low recapture did not 
reflect movement out of the area. because we often 
<,aw iJanded birds nearb). and recaptured them in 
subsequent years. If net avoidance was specific to 
the exact location of capture. we might expect more 
than a 10%- recapture rate, because birds could be 
recaptured further along the net line, but avoidance 
appeared to involve all nets along the nearly 200-m 
transect of a line. Due to net-avoidance, third day 
captures often invol\ed 30 or fewer total individuals, 
compared to 150 or more birds on day one. 

We do not know how long net avoidance contin
ue'-> in an individual bird . We occasionally ran net 
lines in June. bet\.\-een January samples, and sav .. no 
difference in expected capture rate in either sample 
(June or second January) . Through more intensive 
studies of wintering ecology of migrants we have 
found that nets could be run 111 October, Januar), and 
March with no apparent carry-over of net avoidance 
(Latta and Faaborg 200 I) . 

R \TI-S OF- C .\PH RI~ T11ROL .i 1 rm DA\ 

Morning (0700- 0q 0 hour') \\as the bc'>t time 
to capture birds at Guanica, but there was another 
burst of activity rn the evening (Fig. 4) . The mid
day period ( 1200- 1530 hours) v. as often slow and 
few capture<; occurred after noon on the third da). 
Because of the short, deciduous nature of the vegeta
tion, many nets \\ere exposed to full -.unlight Juring 
mtd-clay, and net had to he checked frequently at 
thi'> time to protect bird'> from heat stress . 

AN LAL CAPTLRc \ND Rc.cAPTLIRE RATLS 

Total annual captures of resident birds on the nine 
net lines varied from 550 to I J42 individuals. Two 
species were caught at the rate of about I 00 birds/ 
year, three specie'> at around 50 birds/year, anJ two 
species at around 30 birds/year. All the others gener
ally are caught 20 times a year or less. 

Most of the common species showed patterns of 
variation that suggested that we were tracking local 
populations. Annual numbers of the Bananaquit, for 
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FIG UR 2. (A) Pattern of three-day capture rate\ by mean of total daily captures (A: r~ = 0.972), or (8) by mean of the 
percent of total captures caught on each day of the sample (r~ = 0.97.+) for 18 ..,amples of the original Guanica net line run 
1973- 1993. Error bars show± E. 
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IGUR 3. Capture rates of species and species groups during the three days or sampling, showing: ( ) abundant species 
with \tccp declines in capture rate.., (Puerto Rican Bullfinch [r' = 0.906] and Bananaquit [r' = 0.945]J: (B) species that 
have lower and more gradual capture rates (Caribbean lacnia [r' = 0.998] and Pearly -eyed Thra..,her [r~ = 0.590)): and (C) 
winter resident 'ipccies (primarily Parulidae Ir~= 0.943]). 

example, ranged from 124 to 485. Howe\er, in two 
ground feeding species, the Common Ground-dove 
(Columhina pm·serina) and Black-faced Grassquit 
(Tiaris bicolor), numbers varied so dramatically trom 
year to year that dispersal into and out of the forest 
must have been a factor. For example, ground-do\e.., 
increased from 5 to 59 to 115 captures in consecutive 
samples, which must have exceeded local reproduc
tive rates, and they declined from 13 7 to I l capture.., 

in just a year. Both or these species also shm ed low 
rates of recapture of banded individuals. 

Annual recapture rates were high enough to 
allow u. to model survival rates for many spe
cie">, using Cormack-Jolly-Seber mark-recapture 
models (Pollock et al. 1990, Lebreton et al. 1992) 
and Program MARK (White and Burnham 1999). 
As a by-product or survival rate estimation, we 
can e">timate capture probability (the proportion of 
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FIGURE 4. Capture rates of birds at the original Guanica 
net line through the day. averaged for 1990-1995 '>amples. 
Birds/hour was computed by counting total captures for the 
60-min period ending on the hour (e.g., 0800 hours). First 
and last hourly periods may include a few birds caught hc
fore 0700 hours and after I 800 hours during the net open
ing and closrng process . 

previously banded birds present and alive each year 
that are recaptured). Our current analyses suggest 
that although recapture rates vary by species, they 
remain relatively constant from year to year within 
species and even \\ ithin some gutld'i (Faaborg and 
Arendt 1995, Dugger et al. 2000). Because of this, 
the raw counts of mist-net capture totals can serve 
as relatt\l'l) unbiased indices of population site for 
many of the species caught in mist net'i in Guanica 
forest. f-,ttmate'i ot annual recapture rates \aricd 
from I 0'1< for some residents to over 35l'f for three of 
the common \\arhler species. Some individuals were 
cxtremel) site faithful and long lived, including a 17-
year-old Puerto Rican Flycatcher and an Ovenbird at 
least 7 year'> old 

About I :Y'c of indi iduals were recaptured at 
a different net line (e\cn when lines were >100 m 
apart), suggesting that there are 'iOme transient indi
viduals in the Guanica '>amples. These occurred only 
in some years and almo'>t always with the two most 
abundant species. Wherea-, mark- recapture modct.... 
allow estimation of the proportion of transients in 
a population. it is '>ufticient for our purposes to 
note thnt population c timates may be mi<;leading 
for species that sho\\ relatively equal capture rates 
throughout a three-day sample. 

DISCUSSION 

R -,ults indicate that the netting protocol we use 
works well in meeting our study objective<;. We 
catch a regular set of species that constitutes the vac.,t 
majority of the avifauna of Guanica Forest. After 

three full day. of netting, there are relatively few 
unmarked birds left to catch within a site. Because 
we rarely catch the same bird in the two net lines 
that are only 100 m apart, and because capture 
probability was relatively constant across years, we 
feel there is no great annua l variation in territory or 
home range size or location. The relative constancy 
of recapture probability among years indicates that 
there are not important changes in territory or home 
range size among years. This stability results in 
recapture rate that are high enough to give good 
information on c.,ite faithfu lness (Woodworth et al. 
1999) and to allow estimation of urvival rates for 
many species (Faaborg and Arendt 1995. Dugger et 
al. 2000). which is often not the ca.· e for mi'>t-netting 
mark- recapture data sets. 

In addition, since annual recapture rates appear 
to remain constant for most pecies and even across 
guilds. capture totals over our three-day sample 
can serve as an reliable index to population levels. 
Although our methods did not give actual den<>itie.'>. 
they appeared to give relative densities that could 
be compared in a meaningful way from year to year 
\\ ithin a site or from site to site \.\ ithin the same for
est type. For example, we have sho\\ n how Guanica 
bird population variation is highly correlated \\ ith 
certain rainfall characteristics (Faaborg and Arendt 
l 992a, Dugger et al. 2000). and we see regular\ aria
tion in relati\e abundance of bird '>pecies in different 
net lines that seems to be related to variation 111 veg
etation structure within the uanica Forest. 

Mist nets operated a1., 111 our protocol may be 
c.,urtlcient to monitor birds in low '>taturcd forests 
su 'h .. \ th1.: Guanka fme t. given the nature ol 
capture rates and the pecies involved . Recognizing 
that den-,itie1., arc relative, and noting that the forest 
here i'i too '>hort for any sort of foraging stratifica
tion. removes the major complaints suggested tor 
many mist-net studies by Remsen and Good ( 1996). 
Guanica is perhapc... u111quely '>U1ted to monitoring 
with mist nets, because it consists of short, scrubby 
forest where few birds forage abo\e the area ot 
nets. Jt also supports a typically depauperate island 
avifauna with high abundance of most '>pecies and 
fe\\ c.,pecies too large to be captured by a single 
si1e of net. Comparisons with sites where many 
individuals may forage above the nets must be done 
carefully, as the latter situation is undoubtedly one 
where only a subset of the overall bird community 
is being sampled effectively. In forest.... of tall stat
ure. for example. one would expect that nets run at 
ground level would only capture the subset of the 
total bird commu111ty that forages and moves near 
the ground. 
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Point counts did not add much information on spe
cies composition to that of netting within this habitat 
during the non-breeding season, as no species was 
detected on point counts that was not netted at least 
once. This is not surprising, as neither residents nor 
winter residents are breeding during this. the peak 
of the dry season. so vocalizations are uncommon in 
most species. Flocking is also uncommon in this for
est. This is not to say that use of point counts would 
not provide additional valuable information about 
population trends , particularly for large species that 
are not easily netted. However. only with detailed, 
long-term comparisons of the two techniques can we 
adequately determine the strengths and weaknesses 
of these two monitoring techniques in this forest. 

After three days, capture rates had declined 
enough that continued netting was unproductive. 
The fact that for many resident species, third-day 
captures were very low relative to first day captures 
supports the idea that we captured a large proportion 
of the birds whose home ranges included the net line. 

dding additional banding days would likely ha\ e 
added few new individuals to the totah. However, 
habitats with tall vegetation or with species that 
have much larger home range · might require longer 
netting periods to catch as many birds as we get at 
Guanica in three days (Remsen and Good L 986). 

Although it might be tempting to avoid the noon
time lull in capture rates by operating nets only until 
noon or closing them for three to four hours at mid 
day , this may not be an efficient use of time . ver a 
six-year period, an average of 43.9o/c- of all captures 
were made in the second half of the day (after 1200 
hours). This suggests that more than three mornings 
of netting would be n ed d to catch as many birds as 
three full days and, to the xtent that some birds are 
acti e only during the afternoon. these individuals 
might be missed with morning-only netting . 

Although capture rat s are often expressed as 
birds/net-hour (DeSante et al. 1993 ). our results 
showed clearly that many more birds w re cap
tured on the first day of a sample than on day three . 
Until we understand more about th characteristics 
of net-avoidance in birds, we should be careful 
about comparing netted sample. from . essions of 
different length. In addition, caution is needed in 
comparing data collected from frequent netting ses
sions. Running a net line once a year did not seem to 
have any ff ect on capture rates, and our data suggest 
that holding netting se sions a. clo. ea. three months 

apart also did not affect capture rates in any obvious 
way. et lines operated again before net-avoidance 
disappeared would produce data that are not compa
rable to the original samples. Further work is needed 
to determine the time interval required for net 
avoidance to be lost. Frequent operation of n ts may 
provide better data on survival rates, local move
ments, or the production of offspring than annual or 
infrequent netting does, but it does so at the expense 
of simple comparisons of short-term capture rates to 
estimate population siLes. 

Any netting protocol that is replicated a. precise
ly as possible on an annual basis will provide annual 
comparisons of capture rates and insights into popu
lation levels. The important rules for the u. e of mist 
nets to monitor bird populations involve consistency 
of effort from year to year within a location, care 
when comparing different netting regimes within a 
habitat type. and extreme care when comparing net
ting results from different habitat types . 
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